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Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary Ballet Confronts Gun Violence
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Following its September 2015 White Mirror, which bravely confronted a Holocaust theme, Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary
Ballet presented White Fields on September 17. The outdoor public performance, at Holiday Park in Boulder, Colorado, took artistic aim at the issue of gun violence in America. In three sections, with the majestic Rocky Mountains in the background, White
Fields interspersed poignant duets with spoken word that painfully recounted the tragic statistics and emotional wreckage of
lives cut short by bullets.
Lemon Sponge Cake’s founder and choreographer Robert Sher-Machherndl was formerly a principal dancer with the Dutch National Ballet and the Bavarian State Ballet. Based in Boulder with his British wife and co-director/producer Jenifer Sher since the
late 1990s, his stated mission has been to integrate classical technique with contemporary movement sensibilities and stretch
its limits as an instrument for enlightened commentary on modern life. His abstract creations typically plumb the tensions between hope and despair, longing and withdrawal, connection and alienation.
When the producer-directors undertook their first project in the U.S. in 2000, they thought it would be a one-off and so looked
for a cool, funny name as opposed to branding the group after themselves. Lemon Sponge Cake was on the dessert menu of a
Boulder restaurant called Trios, and they liked the sound of it.
Sher-Machherndl’s movement style, reminiscent of William Forsythe, seems to deliberately accentuate his length and angularity,
which becomes striking in combination with his clear center and precise technique. Bailey Harper, a statuesque Louisiana native
with rare emotional depth and dramatic intensity, partnered Sher-Machherndl in White Fields. She was also part of the ensemble in White Mirror.
White Fields began with Sher-Machherndl anxiously circling Harper and periodically catching her as she fell alternately backwards and forwards – as if collapsing from shock, grief, or a bullet wound. Frank Mauceri’s taped electronic score set a tone of
psychological fog and disarray by combining the sounds of a gunshot in reverse slow-motion with falling shells, wind chimes,
and a gong. On top of this, Mauceri layered live improvised scattershot saxophone while concert pianist George Lopez contributed comparable notes on the keyboard of a Steinway transported to the grassy middle of the park.
As the tense duet evolved, Harper’s anxious, contorted movements evoked the pain and disassociation of both a disturbed
shooter and the shooting victim. While she remained in a world of her own, Sher-Machherndl tracked her with a confused mix
of support and avoidance. Each seemed to seek both escape and support, both with and from each other, though a tragic tangle was the only thing possible.
In the second section, Lopez offered a sensitive interpretation of Bach’s “Chaconne” while the dancers partnered one another
with a somewhat more classical vocabulary but ongoing ambiguity. The quicker pace and high drama of the music brought to
mind the accelerating frenzy of a shooter preparing to act. The dancers made regular gestures that suggested desperate yet
futile pleas for help. As if he were a newscaster, actor Denis Berkfeldt delivered descriptions of accidents, killings, and suicides,
along with shooting statistics from around the world that highlighted the crisis in America.
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You know the big blue bear that peers into the Colorado Convention Center? The newest
piece of public art commissioned by the City of Denver is nothing like that.
On Sunday, you’ll see why: It’s a dance called “White Mirror” and will take place only once,
at 6:30 p.m. in Babi Yar Park in southeast Denver.
e title is a nod to ideas of ope and re ection and t e performance e plores t e olo
caust.
It s a ery intense, emotional energy, c oreograp er obert S er ac erndl said nd
I’m really pleased to bring dance out of the theater, to not have the walls or be constricted.”
ounded as a olocaust memorial in 1 1, t e park as e panded 11 years later n aerial
view shows the Star of David formed by paths that take you through trees, over bridges and
to other monuments.
It s a beautiful park t at most people aren t really a are of, and e really anted to s o
case it,” Denver public art administrator Rudi Cerri said.
The name Babi Yar refers to a ravine in Ukraine where more than 33,000 Jews were killed
during one week in 1941. The park honors those who died during this massacre and the
ones that followed.
It s a ery uiet, contemplati e space, and I t ink e anted a piece of art ork t at re ect
ed that,” Cerri, who oversees public art projects commissioned by the city, said.

e city reno ated part of Babi ar ark in 2006, and money from t at effort ent to fund
ite irror
at s o Den er s public art program orks
ment project that’s more than $1 million, 1 percent of the construction budget goes toward art for the site.

en t e city completes a capital impro e

The cost of projects ranges from around $10,000 to more than $1 million, Cerri said. The budget for this public artwork was $15,000.
It isn t a lot of money, Cerri said
didn’t make any sense.”

p ysical piece asn t uite rig t because e didn t a e t e budget to do it and t e park is so ell curated t at for us to put anot er element into t e park

This is the third time Denver has commissioned a performance piece instead of permanent
visual art. In 2012, Morton Waller composed “Virga Sound Performance.” The musical event
took place on the Delgany Pedestrian Bridge over Cherry Creek, which hoists Patrick Marold’s “Virga” public art sculpture.
In 2011, the city commissioned “Playing Apart” by John Rubin and Lee Walton. The performance featured 90 members of the Bear Creek High School marching band following individual routes throughout downtown Denver. The musicians played Twisted Sister’s “We’re
Not Gonna Take It” together, but they did so while scattering throughout the city.
While there are more performances happening in public spaces across the country, it’s still
rare for cities to commission them, Minnesota’s Public Art St. Paul executive director Colleen
Sheehy said.
But Sheehy expects that to change as more cities emphasize “creative placemaking,” a strategy that aims to get people excited about where they live.
“The event-based work where people are having interactions can be so important to activate a space and to get people to discover a space or even to look at their city in a new
way,” she said.
At Babi Yar Park in Denver, even the physical space plays a role. Kimberly Chmielewski’s
dance shoes took a beating during dress rehearsal on the stone and concrete surface.
But dancing on the rough, uneven ground also makes her move with a rawness and a tension that suits this performance, Chmielewski said.
“Your foot kind of gets stuck in weird ways and you have to maneuver around the different
curvatures,” she said. “It just brought a new element and a new level of humanity and realness to what we were doing.”
“White Mirror” marks the second time choreographer Robert Sher-Machherndl has explored
the Holocaust through dance. He’s the artistic director of the Lemon Sponge Cake dance
company in Boulder.
Sher-Machherndl’s proposal for “White Mirror” beat out eight other submissions the city
received. And he said he hopes the public performance inspires people to consider how
these past tragedies still resonate today.
Ob iously e can t go back in time and
it, but e a e to al ays remember, S er ac
herndl said. “We should also not forget what’s happening now, like the refugee crisis in
Europe and Syria. It’s just to remind people it’s not over yet.”
The dance may only happen once, but a documentary will capture the story of how the
performance came about
e lm ill also allo t is piece of public art to li e on into t e
future, organizers say.

Babi ar ark is surprisingly uiet on a onday morning
e traf c noise from nearby Sout
a ana Street seems to dissipate t roug t e lea es of 100 linden trees in t e gro e s eltering
t is 2 acre sanctuary s a little girl and er fat er alk along a pat ay, t ey appen upon e
dancers in t e central eople s lace amp it eater
e c ild sits do n, ent ralled
at s e
sees is beauty and armony in mo ement
at s e doesn t kno is t e reason t ese dancers
are in t e park in t e rst place
e Den er park as founded in 1 1 as a li ing memorial to t ousands of e s, Gypsies, krai
nians and ot ers
o ere murdered by a is bet een 1 1 and 1 3 at t e Babi ar ra ine in
ie , kraine ecent reno ations to t e park s o n ra ine kicked into motion a city ordinance for
t e Den er rts Venues ublic rt rogram
e gist: ny capital impro ement pro ect done
by t e city t at costs o er 1 million re uires t at one percent of t e pro ect cost be set aside
for t e inclusion of some form of art in t e construction Oftentimes, t at as meant a public art
sculpture In t is case, t e city soug t to do somet ing a bit different or us to go in and put an
ot er element speci cally anot er piece of art ork asn t uite rig t It ould not continue t e
story of Babi ar or get people into t e park, says udi Cerri, t e city s public art administrator
So, instead, is department commissioned its rst piece of dance as public art
Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary Ballet, led by internationally recogni ed c oreograp er
obert S er ac erndl, as c osen to perform in t is initiati e
ite irror is S er ac
erndl s 0 minute original comment on t e tragic istory of Babi ar our female dancers all
from t e Den er metro area o t roug t e circular stage, and S er ac erndl, a dancer
imself, drifts in and out of t e scene di erse composition by Viennese musician olfgang
itterer sets t e foundation for t e dancers eartrending portrayal of tension, longing, uncer
tainty, fear, and ope S er ac erndl s yperfocus on details is e ident in e ery lift of a nger
and tilt of t e neck
It s so e traordinary t at a uman being could do t is, S er ac erndl says of
at ap
pened in kraine s Babi ar
ere as no respect of uman life
atsoe er e gre up in t e
2nd municipal district in Vienna Before orld ar II, it as a e is area and ome to t e larg
est synagogue in urope t en 60,000 e s ere deported and t e synagogue as destroyed
It as t e center of e is life in Vienna, says enifer S er, is ife nd e gre up in it and
didn t kno
s umans, e al ays ait o many a e to be killed
irror is a lesson in tolerance

S er

ac

erndl says

is

ite

atc ing dance outside t e alls of a studio or t eater is a singular, isceral e perience Couple
t at it t e o erlooked beauty and important istory of Babi ar ark, and t is is certain to be a
special e ening
See
ite irror s premiere and only performance on Sunday, October , at 6:30 p m at Babi
ar ark s eople s lace amp it eater Sout
a ana Street and ast ale enue It s la n seat
ing, and guests are encouraged to bring a picnic and a blanket or seating pad
ote t at t ere
is no intermission

not er stunner,
S , I ad gured as t e ork of a orsyt e disciple, like maybe elen ickett,
o lo es to ricoc et bet een deconstructed paulement
and t e ballet ocabulary itself rong again It as made by obert S er ac erndl for t e Dominican ni ersity LI S Ballet B program o did I feel
Like I disco ered a ne program and a ne c oreograp er

ROBERT SHER-MACHHERNDL – EIN PROPHET WILL NACH HAUSE
Magazin
11. April 2014

Nach 19 Jahren in den USA möchte der Wiener Tänzer und Choreograf Robert Sher Machherndl wieder mit der Heimat Kontakt aufnehmen. Mit einem Showing
im Raum „Imersten“ stellte er das von ihm gegründete Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary Ballet vor und erzählte von seinen Plänen. In den USA ist Sher-Machherndl ist für seine einfallsreiche, emotionale Tanzsprache bekannt und mehrfach ausgezeichnet geworden.
Nach dem Studium an der ehemaligen Wiener „Schönbrunn Akademie“, tanzte Robert Machherndl mit dem Bayerischen Staatsballett und in den Niederlanden
sowohl mit dem Nederlands Dance Theatre als auch beim Dutch National Ballet, wie mit dem in Rotterdam angesiedelten Scapino Ballet. Mit Peter Breuer hat er
in Sal burg die ersten c oreogra sc en Sc ritte gemac t
Mit seiner englischen Lebensgefährtin und Managerin, Jenifer Sher, ist er dann in Boulder /Colorado gelandet, wo er 2004 seine eigene Company, Lemonspongecake contemporary ballet, gegründet hat. Das Besondere an dieser offenen Truppe ist die Mitwirkung der Ballerinen und Solotänzer berühmter Ensembles,
wie etwa Principal Dancers des ABT, New York. Sher-Machherndl hat eine eigene Tanzsprache entwickelt, die zwar auf dem klassischen Vokabular beruht, jedoch
dieses weit hinter sich lässt. „Ich mache keine Neoklassik, sondern zeitgenössisches Ballett.“ Dieser Begriff „contemporary ballet“ ist in Europa kaum als Bezeichnung f r eine neue c oreograp isc e usdrucks eise blic Den Spit ensc u aber at S er ac erndl keines egs g n lic aus seinen C oreogra en er
bannt, alles ist möglich, ohne oder mit Schuhen. Sein spezielles Vokabular überrascht durch neue, risikoreiche Bewegungsabläufe, die Senkrechte wird ebenso
betont wie das waagrechte Schweben. Um die TänzerInnen mit dem Unvorhergesehenen vertraut zu machen, hat Sher-Machherndl auch ein spezielles Trainingsprogramm entwickelt. lemon3
Als Choreograf hat Robert Sher-Machherndl mit internationalen Truppen in USA und Europa gearbeitet. Von der Denver Post wurde er 2010 zum Tänzer des
Jahres gewählt; vier Mal hat er den „New York Ballet Builders Choreography Award“ gewonnen. Mit „Uggi“ hat er überdies eine partizipative Form der „Bewegung für alle“ entwickelt, an der er ebenso viel Freude hat wie die mitwirkenden Laien.
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mid air, her body curving around his hands, arms and legs still
outstretched in the direction she was going. Vertical Migration,
like other works by choreographer and dancer Sher
Machherndl, ls a dance about human life where momentum
shifts, plans change. the simplest moments spawn great
things, the biggest ldeas collapse into nothing and there are
ups and downs, fluid Joy and crippling pain. All of this
compressed into a mere hour on stage set to music equally
diverse compiled by musician and composer Zoe Keating, a
contemporary cellist. It's a classical pas de deux re1nvented
by a native of Vienna now living ln Boulder Colorado whose
contemporary ballet company is named after a dessert from a
restaurant menu--Lemon Sponge Cake,

and Sher-Machherndl grabs her by the waisl stopping her in

Vertical Migration opens with dancer Robert Sher-Machhemdl
dragging ballerina Rebekah Shoaf across the stage, her feet
dug so deeply into the floor that one almost believes she Is
leaving a mark as he tugs her by her hands, arms fully
extended, legs straight and pressing, body folded tow to the
ground. This is followed by more tension and nexion as she
stands, forms a tunnel, and he slides beneath her legs, gets
up and does it again and again as she straddles the obstacle
of his body and crosses the stage. The movements are stark,
yet beautiful. The dancers seem almost passive, yet intensely
present. At one point early on in the production, Shoaf leaps

"It always starts with movement," Sher-Machherndl said when asked how he choreographs a dance. •1n the beginning I
don't have a story in my head, then while I do it. a theme comes up, but I never discuss the details with my collaborator.
The main thing is moving together and how it feels. In my head things come up, some things are very tragic, or very
strong and powerful, but not a whole story. I leave it open lo the person I'm working wfth to do the same. Anything they
want to bring from the1r private life they can. It comes out strong in a natural way then and the viewer makes up the[r
own story.'

Framed with the traditional entree, adagio, two variations for
each dancer, and a coda. Sher-Machherndl's pas de deux Is
rooted in classical ballet, but inspired by everything from the
daily news, African dance, and all types of music, lo what is seen on the street, or from the window of an auto. The
Influence or Pina Bausch ,s also present. The revolutionary Bausch, who died suddenly In June 2009, a mere five days
after being diagnosed with cancer, became famous In her tater yeals for asking her dancers to mine their own memories
and experiences as their source of inspiration. Sher-Machhelndl has adopted Bausch's technique when choreographing
and although he doesn't admit it, he seems equally rnspired by the male-female interaction Iha! was often found in
Bausch's choreography,

December 02. 2010
Written by Leanne Goebel

Review: Lemon Sponge Cake Contemporary Ballet
"Vertical Migration'\ Sher•Machherndl's choreography

To catch a performance or Vertical Migration book a flight to Europe where Sher·Machherndl and Shoaf will perform 1n
Hets1nki and Vienna in 2011. or watch for possible dance fesUvat appearances of Lr,r,wn Spongr> C,1k<! Cont<u111,11>111ry
BallP.t, It promises to be sweet, yet tangy,

Not long after this, the dance ended as it began, with Sher-Machhemdl dragging
Shoaf across lhe floor, her standing, attempting lo climb over lhe obstacle of his
body as he slips along lhe floor beneath her legs. This Is repeated three limes and
then he dra,gs her once more, He slips along the rloorbeneath her legs again, only
this time he remarned curled in a fetal position as she continued climbing,
migraifng to the back corner of the stage Into the darkness. I left the theater
feeling at once moved and perplexed. Wliat had I just witnessed? What did it
mean? Everything? Nothing? It pushed buttons. I fell uncomfortable, as ii Sher
Macherndl had played puppet master pulling my strings, just as he lowered the
outstretched arm of Shoaf during the darnce. she would reach up he would walk in
circles around her and lower her arm, thi:; too was repealed over and over and at
one point he even appears to pull her foc,I out from under her causing her to
collapse. I had been manipulated, but 11'\ad been a willing party to that
manipulation. ll was sublime.

That tensTon between perfectio11 and chaos, between the engrai'ned traditions and
freedom to express with the body In ways that aren't classifiable, to have a
dancers toes be lhe focus of movement as they creep across a floor. or to hold a
pose for what seems like a long time. to hop. to'Siide, to pull, and push. and walk, and run combined with arabesque,
glissade. releve and plie is evident in Vertical Migration. The desire to be the best and the moments or insecurity when
one feels less than good and the facade that one utilizes to hold it all together, kEiep it all contained seem to be thematic.
One of my ravodte parts of the pas de deux is when lhe pair appear to be v1brated across the stage. In the performance I
saw at the Newman Center for the Performing Arts on the campus of the Univers,i ty of Denver. the theatre was a smaller
black box space. where the audience was elevated above the stage and the
dancers were so close you could almost reach out and touch them. The lighting
during this particular section of the danw, formed grids across the floor. It was as
if the music and lights were palpitating through the dancers' bodies, which shook
with tremors and pulsing arm gestures while a bluesy voice sang "Take my hand
Lord all along this tear's Journey won't you take my hand."

·1 try not to make any restrictions.. It took me a long time lo .break loose. It's so
engrained in me ... classlcal ballet ... you can do what you want, but its always in
my head: Sher-Machherndl said.

Trained In classical ballet, Sher-Machhemdl was a principal dancer with the Dutc:h
National Ballet ,ind Bavarian State Ballet, he was also a member of the
Nedertands Dance Theater, Salzburg Ballet and Scaplho Ballet. He expressed a
desire to explore classical ballet technique and "play around with It."

I spoke with Sher-Machherndl vfa telephone a week after seeing the performanc1�.
I asked him what inspired him? What hts mission and purpo.s e was as a
choreographer and dancer? ·1 want to be the best. I want to achieve the best, give
the best, give rt all." he said, then added that the day to day routine of wortdng in
the studio and developing a new idea was a struggle. •111s very depressing When
you're In ft and you don't know what you're doing, but then you look at it from the
outsfde .... I want lo be different than everybody else, Try to achieve sornethlng
different. I wanted to make something with two people for an evening, but 110
matter where I perform or what venue I am very eager to give my besl."

Sher-Machherndl is a lithe presence on stage in black tank, 1:Ylack pants, clean shaven head. He's-a mystery. His dance
movements are natural, almost effortless In contrast to his partner Shoaf who is muscular, tall, technically superb and
filled with emotion, her race and eyes expressive. Her simple black silk sheath features a twig pattern in gold. And while
the audience may interpret the life expressed and explored through dance to have significant ups and downs, there are
few highs and lows in this production, Its not bipolar, but more even-tempered. Y,et there's an odd tension as ff at any
moment something could snap and the appearance o f control would be shattere(l. It's a dichotomy.

